
ns per-

ymicides in the

fivethe years

purchase horses with

s for his own use, Presi-

dent Roosevelt sets a fine example in

fhe interest of humanity ard of good

aste.

states produce more to

far western states.

The eastern

the than

Massachusetts,

the

with

acre

her stony soil,

in pro-

any

acie,

than

corn per

cultivated,

produces more

portion to area

other state.

discovered that the

is crumbing and

But a sick man

his

H is

Sultan's

days

sometimes

again

empire its

numbered.

survives doctors. A

theories about the Turk

the smoke of his

good mony

have gone up in

heokah.

Franklin

arting a news-

say-

already one paper pub

and that the country

Today

When

the

his friends dissuaded him,

Benjamin pro-

osod scheme of st

paper,

ng there

ished in

was

Boston,

youid not support another.

are 20.879 publications of which

weeklies,

quarter

1cre

58 are d

{91 are

ailies, 14,827 are

and 175

Ss. Canada has a total of 930 pub-

monthlies,

Pations.

trade. the pennies of tne many

nt for as much as the dollars of the

This is strikingly illustrated in

business done by the strect fruit

ds. Light on the profits of these

ls is shown by the offer of a Chi-

man to pay the city $9120 a year

years for the exclusive privilege

ling fruit on the 12 elevated-roa:l

ns down town. That is $760 a

vear for each stand, or more than $2

per day. The bidder may only cstab-

lish one fruit stand, but no others can

have stands at the remaining stair-

cases. But for one or 12 he is willing

to pay $91,200 for Tenants

of ground floors often charge from $50

to $100 a

of establishing

10 years.

month, it is said, for the privi-

an outside fruit

The treasury department at Wash-

ington recently received a letter from

Grgat =Crimiby, England. It con-

ained a $50, Confederate note, ant

rather pompous demang

that its equivalent in gold be forwar

ed at the address given.

Treasury the inci-

dent was not an uncommon one. Al-

hough the Civil War closed 36 years

ago, Confederate notes and bonds are

received two and three times a week.

Neariy all of them come from England,

where the bonds were sold. Few

people in the United States are in-

veigled into purchasing or giving val-

ue for the Confederate obligations.

Some of the Inglishmen who have

ified {hat the bonds avd notes

grown indignant,

and department that

they nroposed to tale action looking

10 the creation of an internationat in-

cident unless the paper is redcemed.

language

once to

officials say that

are worthless have

replied to the

in Canada

a monument to Baldwin and

the Englishman and {he

in the “Great Min-

brought about a hai-

A movement is on foot

to erect

Lafcniaine,

Frenchman who,

istry,” of 1851,

monious union of the two races in the

Dominion. The Montreal Herald raen-

tions the fact that the site of the old

Houses of Parliament will scon ba

turned into a public square and that

here the monument should be erccied.

It comments as follows: “What

more appropriate than that, on the

spot where these buildings stood, at

the place where racial passions and

prejudices burned themselves out in

the fires that consumed the Houses of
Pariiament, there should stand a

fiment to these two men of high pu:-

pose and great abiliiy whe save to

Canada, to the cmpire. and tu the

world an everto-be-admired example

of what can be accomplished by tj

‘exercise of mutual consideration

fthe appeal to a common Canadia

and by endeavoring to transfusg

he political institutions of Cf

ad spirit of British (

stely without limita

mon

 

 

BY THE RIOTERS
amberlain Aimirers Break Up a Pro-

Boer Meeting.

CONFUSION PREVAILS,

he Jingoes, Nespile All Efforts to Keep

Them Out, Secure Control of the Hall

at Birmingham and Drown All Attempts

of the Orator of the Evenipg to Make

Himself Heard.

ATEST

London, (By Cable).—David Lloyd

George, M. P.,,

precedented in that city since the

Park riots.

The majority of

hostile to the speaker,

the audience were

terances.

guarding the platform.

In the meanwhile the building was be-
sieged from the outside by a mob of
several thousand people, who
windows and tried to force
which had been barricaded.

the
They fusil-

laded the audience with stones through |
the windows.
The police reserves were turned out |

and succeeded in dispersing the mob |
after repeated charges. A number of|
persons were injured, and the town hall
was completely wrecked. Not a single
window was left whole.
The Birmingham riot is considered a

curious illustration of the varied career
of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the colo-
nial secretary.
The Ashton Park riots of 1884, it is

pointed out, were demonstrations on the |
against the |

so-called Tory intruders, Lord Randolph|
Churchill, while this riot was one against |

part of the Chamberlainites

n extreme radical. The feling against
Mr. Lloyd-George has been so strong
during the past week that even tickets
were forged to enable the “jingoes” to
gain admission to the town hall. This
compelled the Liberal
print different tickets, but its efforts to
exclude their oppnnons wereine vain.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR GROWTH.

61,920 Societies and 3,828,000

Members Enrolled.

Now Has

Boston (Special) .—The incorporation

of the World's Union of Christian En

deavor under the laws of Massachusetts

was annotinced at the quarterly meeting

of the board of trustees of the United

Society here.

Underthe incorporation Rev. Francis |
©. Clark, D. D., was chosen president;

J. William Baer, secretary, and William
Shaw, treasurer. At the meeting Secre-
tary Baer, of the United Society, re-
rorted a total of 61,020 societies, with a
total membership of 3,820,000. In his re-
port President Clark said:
“The tide of Christian endeavor has

never run so deep and strong as it is to-
day. There are now 480 societies in
the Madras presidency of India alone.
Japan shows more interest in the work
than ever before, China is eagerly await-
ing her newsecretary, Germany has at-
tained self-support, the work has begun
in Portugal and some of the smaller
countries of Europe have just awakened
to the importane of it.”

After the meeting President Clark
said that on January 4 he wouldsail for
Europe in the interests of Christian
Endeavor. Secretary Baer will start on

January 6 for a campaign to the Pacific
Coast, and Field Secretary Eberman
will visit every Southern State. .

$159,000 Conflagration.

Baltimore, Md., (Special).—A blaze!

the Yale Laundry, which occupies part |

he lower floor of the Riddlemoser

13 to 21 West Fayette street,

n gutting chat sccucture from|

its basement to its roof, cight stories

abave. The occupants of the building
are; No. 15, Yale Laundry; 17, Alstrom
& Co,
pany; 21, Isaac A. Sheppard & Co., fur-
naces and ranges, who also occupied the |
second floor of the building, while the|
other floors are occupied by Coblens,
Cahn & Co., overall manufacturers. The |
damage is estimated at $150,000, fully
covered by insurance.

For a Blaine Monument.

Washington, D. C.,

resentative Bull. of Rhode Island,

introduced abill to appropriate $50,000'
for the erection 4

has’

of “n

statue in bronze, in the city of Washing- |

ton, of the late James G. Blaine, to

commemorate his public services as Rep-|
of the

House of Representatives, Senator of |
resentative in Congress, Speaker

the United States and Secretary of State
of the United States.
be done under the direction of the $ec-
retary of State and the Chairman of the |
Library Committees of the Senate and |
the House of Representatives.

“Yukon Gold King” Loses.

Mich.

awarded a verdict

St. Joseph,

Coveny was

Circuit Court here against Frank Phis-

King of uf

the sum

cator, the “Baroda Gold

Yukon Valley,” in

ated the affections of Coveneyfs
Coveney had previously obtaipfed
Phiscator Se,500, and then

/

followed
Phiscator to the [Londike:ingd demand-
cg $12,000 more. While in she Yukon

alley Coveney was in jail
$7,000 in gold dust to sec&

Mrz. McKffnley No Beiter.
ch cage, (Spcp al) etiswanint James
McKinley, USS. A, a nephew of the
late Pre

re his free-

with General S. M. BL.
ommand at the Presidio, the
pdquarters on the Pacific
itenant McKinley said: “My
anton remains in about the
ition she as

D -

no improvement,
be no hope of any.”

and there

in speaking in Birming- |
ham Town Hall precipitited a scene un- |

Aston|

and were enraged |

byhis pro-Boer and anti-Chamberlain ut- |

They rushed the police cordon |

smashed |
doors |

association to |

tailors; 19, Dental Sunply Com- |

(Special) .—Rep- i

el Sie

monumental |

The work is to |

(Special.)-—Joseph |

in the | °

wile. | gu the future of the Liberal party.
from |g

gnd forfeited |

:he

sideft. passed through Chicagoi

immediately|
meral of the President. There|

 
ARY OF THE LATEST NEWS.

Domestic.

Oliver Harriman, Sr., who is said to |
be worth at least $3,000,000, was de-
clared insane and incompetent hy a
commission and a sheriff's jury at Port |
Chester, N. Y.
by his eight children.
is 70 years old.
The general committee appointed by

the conference to adjust differences be-
tween capital and labor, selected Senator
Hanna as chairman and Samuel Gom-
pers as vice-chairman.

Four flour mills of the Consolidated

Company were shut down in Minneapo-
lis, the reason given being a shortage of

cars.
Mr. John D. Rockefeller has offered

Wellesley College $150,000, provided an
egos sum is added by the college.

I'he Filipinos were routed in six skir
various parts of Batangas

Mr.

 
| mishes in
| Province.
Private Heintz for a medal of honor
heroism on the field. ‘
George Gould has

with W. K. Vanderbilt, in which
| drew Carnegie is also interested, by
which Gould will bring his Wabash and
Southwestern Railroad systeins into

working arrangements with
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western or
the New York Central, and thus secure

entrance to New York.

James Q. Stiff,
Oak Grove, Va, by
removed from IEmergency
Washington, to his home.
say he cannot recover.

for

| close

Herbert Marx, was
Hospital,

Secretary Root has denied the appli- |
| but| cation of Sidel G. Pierra, the represent-

| ative of the Maso party in Cuba,
postponement of the Cuban elections.

In an interview Dr. Mann, of Buffalo,
points cut why he believes
should pay for the services of the phy-
sicians who attended President
ley.

Two
mitted

men and two girls com-
boarding house at

They paired off in
found dead in bed

young
suicide in a

Columbus, Ohio.
| rooms and were
| from chloroform.

Thousands of men have been thrown
floods in Pennsylva-

England. In
18,000 men

of the

out of work by the
nia, New York and

| the mining districts alone
and boys are idle as the result
flooded collieries. Hundreds of fami

are suffering from cold and ex-
| posure in their flooded homes. Three
lives were lost and two persons will die
from exposure in the flood at Tona-

wanda, Pa. The waters receding
and ice is forming. The railroads are
still badly crippled. The in the
Southern States continues.

Park Benjamin, president of the Na-
val Arch Commission, which has charge

| of the proposed naval arch and water
gate at the Battery, in New York, an-
nounced that the project has been tem-
porarily given up. The arch and gate
was to have cost $1,300,000, and $300,-
000 had been pledged.

Leading representatives of
capital met in conference in

| to “discuss means of bringing
better feeling between these two

| ments of industry.
Creditors of the defunct

Jank of Illinois sued the
charging their losses to the
and misconduct of the directors.
Two parties hunting burglars in Per-

ry, Towa, mistook onc another for the
thieves and blazed away. Three were

| wounded
Joseph J. Novak became ill while on

his way to catch a train at Ingleside
Station, near St. Louis, and froze to
death.

Carl Atheno, a hypnotist, awoke in
Omaha after a six days’ sleep, but went
into another trance when confronted by
an alleged deserted wife,

New

lies

are

ireeze

labor and
New York

about a
ele-

National
directors,

negligence

fereign.

and various officials of
land,
liverit 12

Conor O'Kelley
i Mayo county, Ir
prison for de}

were sentenced to
intimidating

: Say . . | speeches in defiance of the police.
which foundits origin in the cellar of |

Maximo Fernandez, candidate of the

Republican party for President of Costa
| Rica, defeated Ascencion Esquivel, the
National candidate.

The Venezuelan official journal de-
; clares that that country cannot be intim-
t idated by the presence of a few German
i warships.

The U

i

nited States transport McClel-
| lan;
arrived
muda.

| Emperor William has bought a gra
ophone with coon songs for the family

| Christmas celebration at Potsdam.

yesterday at Hamilton,

| not ailty when arraigned at the
i Baifeyin London.

{ /The American
‘reported to have

! cerns in Germany.
Auckland Colvin, chairman of

{the Burmah Railways Company, stated
at a meeting in London that American
locomotives were delivered more prompt-

20 per cent. lower price than
English builders.

have bought a

ly and at a
those made by
American capitalists

ration, which owns extensive mines in
| New Caledonia. The former owners
were the Whitaker-White combination.

i The Secretary of the

[ to have, left there, with full powers to
{ negotiafe with the brigands for the re-
|itease off Miss Stone.

Rug {ian peasaufs upon the estate of

0oePalen, near Riza, revolted and
fire to the castle, which was entirely

stroyed, including many
aintings
The long-expected

| Rosebery at Chesterfield,
| not up to expectations. It
oratorical effort, but threw

Lord
was
fine

speech of
England,

was a
little

He

ttacked the government's war methods,
| and, in urging reorganization of the Lib-
i eral party, he quoted from President
| Roosevelt's message.

A fierce gale was reported to
| swreeping the English and Irish Chan-
| ne-1.

|

Financial.

| The NewYork Subtreasury statement |

| shows theDairdast-5279,000 last |
week. 3
The Westinghouse Air Brake Co. has

j declared a regular quarterly dividend of
»14 and 3% per cent. extr-
"President Whitney has, §t is said, dis-

i posed of his controlling igiterest in Do
minion Steel & Iron Col to Mont
capitalists.
The United Fruit

the regular quarterly
per cent.. payable Ja
of record December 31

ha

The petition was made|
Harriman|

General Smith recommended |

formed an alliance|
An- |

the |

who was wounded at |

Physicians |
| net

for a

the time

Congress|

McKin- |

| that he cannot afford to let his

I largely

which left Manila two months ago,|
2Jer- |

! | estimates put
| Thegtlore and Laura Jackson pleaded|

Old |

Tobacco Company is |
acquired several con- |

| providential in some respects,

controlling interest in the Nickel Corpo- |

United States|
Legation at Constantinople is reported|

valuable |

light |

be |

POSTMASTER SMITH
PAYNE SUCCEEDS

| Phi'adelphia Editor Retires From the

Cabinet.

SUCCESSOR is FROM WISCONSIN,

It Is Believed in Official Circles That His

Leave-taking Will Be Followed by That

of Others, and That the President Will Be

Called Upon to Recast His Official Board of

Revisers— Will Leave in January.

- An

White

Cabi

(Special).

the

from the

Charles

and the se

Washington, D. C,,

nouncement was made at

| House of the re

Postmaster-General

of Philadelphia,

Henry C. P. Republican

Committeeman Wisconsin,

the change to become

effective about the middle of January,
when Mr. Smith will resume his editor-
ial labors with the Philadelphia Press.

This first change in President Roose-
velt's Cabinet is generally regarded as
the forerunner of others to occur within
the next few months. Mr. Smith's vol-
untary retirement comes as no surprise,
as some of his friends have known for
months of his purpose to give up public

signation

[ net of Em-

Smith,

lection of

ory

ayne,

{ National for

as his successor,

| life to resume newspaper work, andit is
stated that he intended leaving the Cabi

last spring, when he gave up his
residence here on Massachusetts avenue,

agreed to remain at the urgent so-
President McKinley. At
Smith informed the Presi-

dent he intended to resign October I.
Immediately after Mr. Roosevelt was
sworn in at Buffalo he was informed by
Mr. Smith that he contemplated resiging
soon after submitting his annual report.

It is known that Secretary Hay
been anxious to retire from public life

some time, and might have left the

Cabinet last winter had the Senate

agreed to the Nicaragua canal treaty.

His later ambition has been to close his
career in the State Department as author
of a treaty for the construction of the

newcanal, and nowthat the Senate has

ratified the agreement with Great

ain, it is thought he will not
continue in the Cabiet many months be-

yond February, in which month he will

deliver an oration on Mr. McKinley be

fore Congress.
Secretary John D. Longfinds the work

of the Navy Department entirely to his

taste, but he often referred to the fact
law prac-

tice in Boston suffer, and hoped soon to

resume it. Secretary ‘Gage insists that

he has no intention of resigning imme-

diately, but it is said his resignation

would not be unexpected at any time.
Secretary Root may remain in

Cabinet indefinitely, as he finds the

congenial, and is besides a close personal

and political friend of the President.

Secretary Wilson may also serve out
his term, and Attorney-General Knox,

who has just been confirmed, probably
will also remain.

Secretary Hitchcock, who resigned as

Minister, to Russia to acept a Cabinet

place, will not likely serve beyond a

year Or SO.

VENEZUELA AND COLOMBIA

licitation of

Mr.

for

the

British Steamer Carrying Arms to Colon for

the Openng of Hostilities.

1) .—Semi-

indicate

Washington, D. C., (Specia

official advices received here

that active hostilities are about to begin

between Colombia and Venezuela. The

delay in proceeding to extremes has been

the lack of a suitablecaused by t
ammunition by thestock or arms and

Colombian government.
This is to be

news just to hand is to the

the British steamer Bamreigh, which re-

cently excited suspicion by loading a

large cargo of arms in European waters,

suposedly intended for the Boers in

South Africa, really was chartered by

the Colombian government.

She is near Colon, ad-

are to the effect that her

o is distributed among the Colom-

remedied. The
effect that

about

and thenow

whenvices

arg

bian troops hostilities will begin between |

Colombia and Vv enezuela.

FLCOD Cost ELEVEN LIVES.

The Damage in Fennsylvania is From $3,090,

060 to $5,000,000.

Philadelphia,
the loss at from $3,000,000

to $3,000,000 by the recent floods in this

State.
here of the loss of 11 lives.

The sweep of water was
some sections than was ever known be-

ind bridges that had withstood thefore, a Shi
1 hefloods of years were swept away.

sudden drop in the temperature
as it pre-

vented the flood from spreading, but it
resulted in great suffering for the 2,000
or more persons rendered homeless by
the destruction of their houses.
* All passengers on stalled trains were
removed from their uncomfortable sit-

| uations last night ard this morn
andtise railroad companes, ar

4
arc now being taken to th

BIBLE IN TH

lacreasing Dg

American

New York, (Spe

can Bible Society h

based on the recen

agencies in the Levz

Rev. Dr. William I. Be

The report that
steadily increasing den
in the more than 24
by the people along
of the Mediterrang
circulation is in Ar
Arabic. The Arabi
past year were over

Steadily

says

! Tried to,

| Youngstow

er ent

| ang

Ha
| ofop

|
£

| Representative
| North

| Representative
| Seventh South Carolina.

{ Fourth

has |

work

(Special) .—Conservative|

So far reports have been received|

was |

NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS,

Contests for House Seats.

[he hearing of the contested election

cases. will begin early in January before

the several elections committees of the

House.

There are seven of these contests, in-
cluding that made by ex-Representative
i Lentz, of Ohio, against the sitting
member from the seventh Ohio district
Representative Emmet Tompkins. One
of the contests, begun by General Walk-
er, of Virginia, for the seat in the ninth
Virginia district, has been terminated by

the death of the contestant.
Other cases are: Seventh Alabama, N.

BB. Spears against Representative Johu
L.. Burnett; Third Kentucky, J. M. Moss

against Represent:itive John S. Rhea;
Twelfth Missouri, W.M. Horton against

James J. Butler; Third
Carolina, J. E. Fowler against

Charles R. Thomas;
A. B. Dentzler

against Representative J. Wm. Stokes;
Virginia, C. E. Wilson against

Representative Francis R. Lassiter.

Will NotTakeIt" Bonds.

It is said to be defintely decided that

President Roosevelt will not accept the

of Mr. Andrew Carnegie of $10,
000,000 of bonds of the United States
Steel Corporation for the purpose of
founding an institution for higher edu-
cation in this city.
The views of prominent Senators and

Representatives as they have been given
to the President are practically unani-
mous against the acceptance of the offer
in its present shape. The provision at-
tached to the offer that the Government
shall hold the bonds for a term of years
is considered especially objectionable.
The President, however, is very hope-

ful that an adjustment can be made by
which Mr. Carnegie will convert the
bonds which he tendered into cash or
United States bonds, and that the gift

offer

| can then De accepted in that shape.

Cuban Revenues Decline.

The Division of Insular Affairs of the

War Department gave out the following

statement showing the customs revenue

91 in Cuba:
Brit- | :

care to
Thetotal revenues for the ten months

ended October 31, 1901, were $13,038,-
330, as compared with $13,228,801 for
the same period of 1goo, and $12,120,091
for 1800.
The duty on exports was abolished

April 1, 1901. The export duties col-
lected in 1gor amounted to $267,440;
during the ten months ended October
31, 1900, $734,776; ten months ended
October 31, 18909, $610,530.
The customs revenues exclusive of

export duties, increased in 1901 over the
previous year by $276,811, and over the
second preceding year by $1,260,434.

Long's Plan for Naval Reserves.

Secretary Long has transmitted to

Congress a bill providing for the organi-

zation of a United States naval reserve.
All officers, petty officers and enlisted
men of the naval militia who served dur-
ing the war with Spain, all officers ap-
pointed fromcivil life for service during
the continuance of that war, the men
who enlisted in the navy for not less
than one year and served during the
Spanish War, and all graduates of the
Naval Academy who have honorably
left the service. may be enrolled in the
naval reserve in the same grade as that
leld when they left the service. An ap-
propriation of $200,000 is asked for to
carry the bill into operation.

Bill for Purchase of Telegraph Lines.

Representative Jackson, of Kansas,

has introduced a bill providing that the
United States Government purchase the
Western Union and Postal Telegraph
companies and thereafter operate them in
connection with the Postoffice Depart-
meint.

Provision is made for appraisal of the
property of the companies and for the
payment of its appraised value when
the amount is reported to Congress.

Siam’s New Minister Presented.

Phya Akaraj Oradhara, the newly ar-

Siamese Minister, called at the

State Department, accompanied by his
English secretary, Mr. Loftus, and was
taken to the White House by Secretary

rived

| Hay and presented to President Roose-
| velt. The Minister presented his creden-

ials, after which there was the usual
exchange of felicitious remarks.

Roosevelt May Go to Pacific.

Representative Needham, of Califor-

nia. extended to President Roosevelt an

| invitation from the Department of Cal-
greater m | ifornia and Nevada, Grand Army of the

Republic, to atiend the annual encamp-
ment of that organization at Hanford,
Cal, next May. The President said it
vas his intention to visit California and
the Pacific Coast some time next year,
hut he could not now say when he would
be able to make the trip.

Bill for $7,000,030 Building.

Representative Mercer, of Nebraska,

soduced a bill for a building in W.

for the United States Sup

 

ASEVERE LOSS
SUFFEREDBY BOERS

Commandant Kritzinger Captured by

General French.

GREATEST AND BRAVEST LEADER.

Lord Kitchener Reports That the Boer

Commander Was Badly Wounded in the

Fight That Resulted in His Capture—

Was Trying to Break the Blockhouse

Cordon at Hanover Road.

London (By Cable).—A dispatch from

Lord Belfast,

about half way between Pretoria and the

Africa, re-

Command

Kitchener, dated from

frontier of Portuguese Fast

ceived here, announces that

ant Kritzinger, the

mander, who has figured so prominently

famous Boer come

in connection with the invasion of Cape

Colony, has been captured badly wound-

ed, by General French. Kritzinger
trying to break the clockhouse cordon

at Hanover road.
During the last few days reports ema-

nating both from South Africa and
from Boer headquarters in Europe of
an approaching crisis in South African
affairs have been current.

It is said that Mr. Kruger will aban-
don his demand for independence, and
that the Boer leaders in the field are in
clinedto cease fighting and seek the best
terms obtainable.

was

Kritzinger has been de-
of exceptional abil-

ity, not second, even, to Christian De
Wet. He has been repeatedly referred
to in dispatches from South Africa
being hotly pursued, cornered or crushed
up against the Orange river in flood.
But he always succeeded in escaping
through some gap in the uncertain Brit~
ish line.
At one moment he has been reported

as having 1,000 men with him, and a
day or two later, when the British had
concentrated, his force had been broken
up into small bands and had disappeared
among the mountains, where pursuit
was useless. Once no fewer than seven
British columns were in dot pursuit of
him, and drove him toward the Orange
river, which was then unfordable. But
when the British thought they had him
caught, they discovered that he was 50
miles in their rear, threatening the rail-
road, after having divided his command

into two sections.

Commandant
scribed as a leader

as

ANARCHISTS DEFY PRESIDERNT.

An Inflammatory Open Letter From Leaders

of Chicago Society.

{ Special ).—Opesn letters and

President

Chicago

manifestos addressed to

Roosevelt, in which defiance and disre-

spect are plainly set forth, are now

being resorted to by the Chicago
archists who were arrested at the time of
the assassination of President McKin-
ley.
At a confere

of different cities

ati-

ence of anarchist leaders
in Illinois it was de-

cided that a general manifesto should
be issued. The advance of the general
appeal came in the last issue of the Free
Society of Abraham Isaak and his co-
workers. It is an open letter, signed hy
Abraham Isaak, Jr, extending over a
page of the anarchist sheet and address-
ed to President Roosevelt.

Discussing the President's message to
Congress, it tells the President that to
be logical “you should consider yourself
as one of the first subjects to emigrate
to the island.”
“Neither your colo-

on-

you

prisons nor penal
nies,” it continues, ‘‘will stop the
ward march of our ideas. Even if
did report to the most barren rocks the
adherents of anarchism do not think
that the dial of progress can be turned
back.”

FEAR UPRISING OF FILIPINOS.

Says Rebellion is Rife

Island of Luzon.

Pekin, (By Cable)

received here from an

at Manila, position

statements authority,

that secret

Army Officer

~-—A private lctter

American genera

whose gives his

the highest

service reports fromeall the

says

provinces of the island of Luzon showa
remarkable and widespread revival op

An Unexd
the spirit of rebellion there.
This letter says the American army

expects a general outbreak throughout
the island of Luzon, and is taking vigor-
ous measures to suppress it. Manila is
the center of discontent.
General Chaffee has freqt tent parades

of the garrison through the city’s streets
to display American strength and fear-
ing an attempt at a general massacre of
Americans.
Arrangements have

concentrate American
drag gn the public tis
tic

been perfected
vomen and «

ys on sh

Pardon of Miss Eastwick Refus

London, (By Cable).—The

» notified counsel for N

tick, of Philadelp
a months’ in
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MYSTERIOUS IN ITS ACTIONS!
QUICK IN AFFORDING RELIEF!

IMMEDIATE IN ITS BENEFICIAL RESULTS!
Unexcelled as a BLOOD PURIFIER!

Marvelous asan ALTERATIVE
in its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER.
A sovereign cure for

DYSPEPSIA;
INDIGESTION, OPPRESSION AND WANT

OF APPETITE.

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
PIMPLES and BOILS

vanish as by magic after taking a few doses.

There is no more effectual relief for the
NAUSEA and LOATHING OF FOOD due to

INTEMPERANCE
than this article.

10 cent and 78 cent Bottles.
for sale by all druggists.

Send for Free Sample, Descriptive Circulay
and Testimonials to

THE MEXICAN MEDICINE CO.,

400 N. Third Street, PUILADELPIIA, IA.

BM. H. 84. hit, LIKE)
MAGIC,

FaSvy cxtetuatapsl ition only.
flective medicine

Hfor the quick relief of Swel-
{lings, Sore Jcints, Thrush, Swollen
Tendons and Lameness in the i ! Ey) H

It is the most

jand for Headache, I », Lum-|
bago, Seiatic and

Aching Joints in Man: 3
None genuine wit wnt

wratidedl
ature fl A

land portrait of the inv a the] 3
wrapper: D. DODGE TOMLINSON|
400 N. 3rd 8t., Phils 2

TRADE MAREK.
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